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Daily Diary of the American Dream

estae
Vol. 38 No . 1

The University of Michigan Law School

September 13. 1989

Exam Flap Rocks· Second Year Class
By Colin Zick and Paul Czarnota
Professor Carl E. Schneider gave
twenty-eight of his first year Property s tudents a grade of"incomplete" for exceeding
the 4000 word limit on his Winter semester
Property take-home exam. Professor SchneideralsoreportedthesestudentstoDean
Susan M. Eklund for referral to the Committee on Professional Responsibility. for
thepossibleapplicaUonofdisciplinarysanctiOns for misrepresenting the length of
their exams.
Dean Eklund has been meeting with
students regarding their actions. a nd e.x peels to have final decis ions on whether to
report these students to the Committee on
Professional Responsibility for their aclions by the end of the month. The Res
Gestae has learned that Dean Eklund
apparently does not plan to report all
rwenty-elght students for their actions.
Last week, the students who received
'incompletes" had to decide whether to
have Professor Schneider gradt· their exams on a pass/fail basis , or take the 24
hour take-home exam that was offered to
allow these twenty-eight students to remove the "incomplete· from their records.
That exam is scheduled for th1s Friday.
The Res Gestae has assembled a chronology of the events in this incident. That
chronology Is the compilation of discuss1ons with Dean Eklund, several of the
mvolved students. and correspondence

between Dean Eklund and Professor Schneider and the students in the class. (See
pages 6, 7.12. 13.)
Professor Schneider first referred to
the exam·s word ltmit in class in early
February. He mentioned that a word limit
would be tmposed upon the Winter term
final exam because of wha t had occurred
regarding his Fall term exam.
In the Fall. Professor Schneider also
gave a take-home exa m with a page limit.
Problems arouse when several students In
the class squeezed text onto pages by
manipulating margins. spacing and type
s ize. When Professor Schneider set down
the page limit, he had certain ideas about
how many words should be on a page.
Several s tudents far exceeded these expeclations. Professor Schneider responded
that "What I did was set an average number
of words per page. which struck me as
cons iderably above a reasonable average
for a page, and I deducted I?ro rata from the
number of points awarded.· ('The complete
text of Professor Schneider·s comments
can be found on pages 4 and 5.)

Student A believed that the treatment
of those who violated the page limit contributed to the problems in the Winter
semester exam. Student A stated that the
class perceived the deductions in the grades
of those who exceeded the limits In the Fall
to be light. Student A believed that as a
result of this perceived leniecy. many students intentionally exceeded the limit on
the Winter semester exam, believing the
sanctions on them would again be light.
According to Student B. another student in
the class who did not exceed the word ltmit.
such actions were ·reasonable" in the
context of past events. "Any intelligent
person ... they did it again. It was the same
people ... in the extreme (as on the Fall
exam]. ·
Professor Schneider. however. stated.
"I don •t think that is a reasonable inference
from what happened. since people were
disadvantaged by being over-length in the
ftrst semester and since the instructions
were different in the second semester.·
Professor Schneider spoke heatedly
about students in the Winter term class
The Res Gestae contaced several stu- "not trying to get arou nd the limit" like
dents in Professor Schneider's Property others had the previous semester In his
class. Many ofthem would only speak with small-section Property class. According to
us on the condition of anonymity. To aooid David Moran. a student in the Property
confusion, their statements will come.from a class and one of the twenty-eight who
composUe Student A , who exceeded the exceeded the stipulated length .Moran
word ltmil, and a composite Student B. stated. though. urtschneider a t no time
whose exam was within the limit.
stated a definitiol'A'W

Family Law Project Gets
By Christine Drylie
While most students were away for the
summer, the Family Law Projert hired a
new StaffAttorney. Nanette LaCross. The
family Law Project (FLP) Is a legal aid
•ltnic for lndlgent victims of domestic violence. FLP was founded In 1979 by Mi chl~
gan Law School students and alumni and
remains the only organization In Washtenaw County providing legal services to
11cttms of domestic violence. The Project
:s staffed by law student volunteers under
:he supervision of LaCross and several
local attorneys. Although students do not
receive credit for Involvement In FLP. It
:tmaJ.ns one of the largest legal aid clinics
a!IllJated with the law school. with over
100 student volunteers annually. Unlike
the for-credit clinics. which limit enrollment to upperclass students. amajorityof
:he FLP s tudent a ttorneys are firs t year
..tudents. Student attorneys represent
clitnts In cases ranging from divorces and
clu!d custody to restraining orders. Each
student lnterviews their client. prepares
aU of the court papers. and does the necessary legal follow-through. As Staff At-

"word", nor did he stipulate that students
s hould count every word In their exams to
determine their document"s length . In The
Res Gestae's discussion with Professor Schneider. he confumed that what counted as
a "Word" was never defined.
The s tudents who exceeded 4000 words
gave several different explanations for
exceeding the word limit. Student A said
tha t she ·assumed the rtsk" that Professor
Schneider would not read beyond 4000
words. orimposeanysortofpenalty. Others
stmply dUTered in what they deemed a
word. wtth some not counting articles, 11ke
·a·. ·an·. and "the". Others felt that case
names like -srown v. Smith" should be
treated as one word. SWI other students
did not count every word on thetrexam. but
estimated, either by ustng the number of
characters in their word-processtng rue. or
averaging words per line or words per page
and extrapolating over the course of the
entire paper.
Students had other complaints concerning Professor Schnelder·s handling of
the course. some of which stemmed from
incidents carrying over from the previous
term. This led to these students contacting
Law School Dean Lee C. Bollinger. BollinSee Schneider, Page Eight

Park Named
t.11fJtA
Staff AttoYYJ,f}Jh 9 1989 ~ YRG Managing
Editor

torney. LaCross Is responsible for the
overall supervision of the Project, as well
as training student volunteers.
LaCross received an undergraduate
degree in Irish History from the University
of Michigan. She graduated from Wayne
State University Law School in 1985 and
then began working In a small local fll11l.
She soon realized that the finn"s practice.
which consisted mainly offederal criminal
work. corporate. and tax, was not for her.
In February 1989 she went into solo practice. Working out of her home, LaCross
specializes in general civil litigation and
does some small business and construction litigation. LaCross is al~ an active
volunteer counselor wtth the Domestic
Violence Project. A strong supporter of
animal rights organizations, LaCross runs
a halfway house for run away and abandoned cats and dogs. In spite of her busy
schedule. LaCross spends approxtmately
20 hours a week at the FLP office working
wtlh students a nd clients. She also attends court hearings.
LaCross, who has consid ered return-

~

V,s.vl.l f'lcx[t&f (
ing to MichigaUo
forward to her continulng invol?emen l !Atn '
FLP for several reasons, "FLP puts me
back in an educational environment. It
allows me to fulftll my social commitment.
and allows me to act In a counseling role In
assisting Indigent battered women.· Noting the importance of students to the
continuing success ofFLP. LaCross stated:
"I am looking forward to tmparting a little
of my own experience and gaining experience in return. I hope to see the students
gain the fundamentals of good lawyering
through Fl..P. and a concern for providing
pro bono legal services that will follow
them throughout their careers.· While at
FLP. LaCross also hopes "to raise consciousness in the legal communily about
the non-availability of legal services to
indigent battered people."
Some cases are available immediately
for law student volunteers. and FLP will
begtn accepting new cases In late September. Law students who are interested in
finding out more about the Family Law
Project should call 763-6591.

Special to The Res Gestae

. r! 2L Eunice Park was named Ma naging Editor of The Res Gestae for the fall
semester. It was also announced that
Rob Goldberg would be returning as
Opinion Editor. They join Editor Paul
Czamota. Business Manager Lisa Grelfenberg and Features Editor Stephen Tsai at
Ann Arbor's Oldest Law School Weekly.
Czamota stated he Is sWl seeking a news
editor. and would hopefully name one
shortly.
Park jotned the RG last fall as a staff
writer. assuminganAsslstant NewsEdltor
position in January. A graduate ofSmith
College. Park worked this past summer
ln Los Angeles. where she hails from. "I
am very pleased that Eunice accepted the
ManagtngEditor job." said Czarnota. "She
Is a superior writer and possesses good
ins tincts. We are fortunate to ha\·e someone of her abilities In that posltlon. • Park
replaces Jtm Henderson. who stepped
down to devote time to the new Law
School Arts Committee and special proj ects at the RG.
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I T'S TIME NOW FO~ : '' A
EdUDr Ill Chii>J: Paul 8. Curuota
MtlJlC9!r6 Edllor. !:Wilec Parlr.
Buslnl!ss M~ iJJ& Ord!cobcrf
I".,.,IUITS EdUDr: Stcphea Ta&l
Op(niOrl Edllor. Robert Oolclbc,.
AUIIIanl Op(niOrl Edllor. Ellea Mulr.a
Spotts Uarold Haatcr, St.-.e Olooa
Law In the Raw: CoU.. Zlcll. Tom PaJ tcroak

&/Jff· Paul Addm.oa.. !iiolllca Ileum, Norcca Date-Warrlcll. Chrlst iAe Drylle,
Olato a !lllott, To ay !:tlor<, k ott Cku lcr, J im HeDdcn oD. Robert J ones,
r dlce U...,. lllaanea McADdrcw, MAry M.cruland. Chrls McGuire. CUff
M.oorc, J o hD PaDourflao, J erome PlnA. DoUC Ponccll. U.. 8&1ria, cnll
llbcrmao. Cbrlo Slater, Toay TDDDcU, JW W'bcotoD. Tim Hortoa.. Erllr.
J ohDaoa.
Tho Rto Ou~a< to publ!.hed evuy Wcdnrodoy durtfll th< echcolyur by o:udcnu c{lh< Unn....aty c{
Mlchlpn !.ow 5<hool ()pOil4no apr-d tn bybned 1011tdeo ""' u- of \he oulhcn ond do nttto.anly rq>reocrulhtoplnlonc{th< <Citto<1Aiot.olt Subsa1j>tlonpr1cu an: t iO • ...,....,. one! SIS
lor • (ull a<~ yur Mldeo _,be rcprtnt<d ..W....t .,.._.- prooto!td \hot lhe .W..or one!
n.. Rto c....,.,.. cndlted ond ~ M.\lllnc addruo: n.. llrlMnotty «Jollcl-dpn Low SchooL n 1
S S<o\cS<.,AnnAibor.V.: <310430<0 l'hoole.CI13JW&-1976.
Subaoool""' 10 The RtoOc:oac obould be plooed In dx newopa;>c(o pcndol:a WI- 300 Hutdono
HoD by lp .,_an !he s...>doy ~pubilcodan. r....,. ouhmlu.od al\u U.. dmewlll-normo!Jy
be cono.d<nd (O< IX>du.lon tn \he r..co..n, loouc. """"""".. owmloo~no ull ... .. priAt..t
"""" Uwldmd l!l llfU.. .......,.." dlocloo..s ,. u.. ..u.... .-..illw"'

""' lllo ... ~~~or ..

'"""" _

...

lo a-

""'-',.._

Tht Ru Cuue RClUttU tlut 1ubmNJ.ON be pl.eed on Madnt.oeh dt.lu. 1'h.a. wtU u n u. tlme and
e.q><dlt< the prtnllfl«c{y<>ur !duo. The piece moy be \ypcd In ony c{\hc l~lowtne --.l· p-OCCN!ng
_.,.., WrttL~-. Mlcrood\ Wc.-d. WardPtnect or f'ullWrtu .

No Easy Answers
Professor Carl Schneider is absolutely correct by stating that students who follow the
rules on an examination are disadvantaged
when their classmates violate said same crite~
ria and are not downgraded or punished in any
manner. Often such violators get better grades,
having submitted more material. There exists
a growing student resentment of such activities, and actions like those of Professor Schneiderwouldnormallybe applauded. The manner,
however, in which this intention was applied is
unjustified in the current circumstance.
His protestations notwithstanding, it is
clear from this perspective that Professor
Schneider's instructions were vague. Further,
the sanction imposed seems disproportionate
to the "crime" committed. Professor Schneider claims that he could not stop reading
exams at 4000 words. After extensive interviewing with the RG, it is evident to us that he
could have. His inability to continue stems
from a grading scheme that could be described
as unorthodox. His grace zone of 100 words is
also arbitrary: if a "warrant" of 4000 words is
absolute, why not make anyone violating the
rule liable?
Stranger is the need felt to bring up professional responsibility charge. Why? If you want
punish someone for not following the rules of
an exam, then lower the g.rade. A ·c· on a
transcript is stinging enough. A ·o· is quite
painful. An 'E ' is the equivalent ofdropping the
bomb. Accusing the transgressors of cheating
is downright vindictive.
Yet Professor Schneider should not be held
out as the scapegoat ofthis affair. The blame
is shared by the Law School Administration.
Dean Bollinger had ample warning t hat students were agitated, and that Schneider was
having problems with his students. With this
backdrop, it should have been clear that the
class should be monitored. To let things go to
the point they did, under the guise of homage
to the pagan god "professorial privilege", is unacceptable. To continue in this mode after Professor Schneider's handling of the grading in
grossly unacceptable. The Administration gets
the ultimate credit for all that goes on here,
and they are the only ones who could have done
anything to alleviate this maelstrom.
P.S.C.
L---------------------------------~

f'J\K t>.Nt> MRS. SC.t\ NE:.\DE!<::. C.Ol.{ LD NE.VER HN/£ P-NI\C.tP~TED T\-\;f>ll~ N\A.~Y \I~ LA~
T'r\E IR SON Woui.J) lAS( \-\1$ 61FI TO 11\WART 11-\E <;O\£MES OF ""111~
UN<;(~U PlAl.OUS L'I
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Hitchhiker's Guide to Ann Arbor
By Robert Goldberg
Here's two years of a ccu mulated Ann Arbor wisdom,
distilled In to this handy-dandy pocket reference guide:
The Michigan Daily. The Palestine - I mean
Michigan- Doily offends even my newspaperphillc senses.
11 you enjoy the cost-free moral masturbations of guilt·
ridden :ich klds from the suburbs. think every planetary
ill stems from a conspiratorial cabal of classlst-elitlsthomophoblc-racist-reactlonary-sexist white males and
belleve the solution to every global trauma Is Third World
empowerment and Israel-bashing. then you'll love Tite
Terrorist Daily. otherwise join my silent boycott. now
entering Its third year.
The bars. I s upport complete Prohibition. Crazy bu t
true. Bu t Ul1 that saving day anives. I'll continue participating In civilization's decline (like Serpico, who sniffed
cocaine only to understand Its effects). Some free associa·
tions: Charley's-young. Nectarine-young. Bllnd Pig-beards.
Uno·s-sweat. Ashley's·Axl. Hope that's helpful.
The Jean. Competent physicians have detected a
pulse in Bollinger's wrist. My own contrary observations
notwithstanding, I accept this medical fi nding: Bollinger's
alive. Laid back to a cadaverous degree. yes. But
tech nically alive nonetheless. If nothing else. our fearless
leader constitutes a natural phenomenon of permanent.
Quaalude-mimicking catatonia.
The radical-sheik screamers. Nazi Germany never
experienced s uch oppressive hostility to free speech. Any
hapless soul who even suggests affirmative action Isn't
perfect. impl!es the Soviet Union Is something less than a
peace-lo\ing workers' par adise or doubts the Arab states
have reversed their unbroken hlstories of murderous.
theocratic repression is a ... well, you know the rhetoric.
(111ese vandals s pray-painted "RENT IS THEFT all over
the people's s idewalks.) Unllke the screamers. I'm a deep
bellever - make that fana tical extremis t - In the First
Amendment. No law means no law. (I'm even against libel
laws: some self-Interest here.) Yes. that means tolerating
ou trageously offensive. terribly hurtful, inanely sUiy and
altogether worthless speech. A Detroit Judge recently
voided the University's anllfreedom "discrimina tory acts
pollcy.• So now one can. with Impu nity. call Long Islanders JAPs anp display Confedera(f! flags. Not exactly .a
ringing victory for democracy, but a victory nonetheless.
Flag burning. a nyone?
The faculty. The best professors are the brave few
who e.xpress their opinions. Take a position. dammit! I

want lectures oozing w1th ideology. preferably expressed
violently. Provoke some original thoughts. folks! Who
wants namby-pamby. on-lhe-one-hand/ on-lhe-otherhand. mushy pablum? Really. we know the arguments.
Now say something interesting. The Law School needs
many more Kamisarian d iatribes and far fewer reasoned
analyse~>. Don't WOil)". legalheads . your bar-review courses
will leach everything you need to know. And anyway.
falling once or twice isn't the end of the world; just ask Dan
Quayle.
Classes . As noted above. lectures aren't nearly as fun
as they should be; about 40 percent are eminently miss·
able. One personal annoyance: students who won 't utter
the magical words "I don't know: It's painful e nough
Ustenlng to the babblings of professors who have never
practiced law: it's unmitigated torture listen ing to the
squaw kings ofstudents who have never done any!hing. So
don't talk too often. (Better to be though t a fool. etc.) Those
who feel rompelled to spout nonsense should. like me.
write It down. Give innocent people a choice.
First years. Denials notwithstanding. they'd all
swallow Drano to make Law Review. And despite the sage
advice of their experienced elders (Review's useless. have
fun). these neophytes will grtnd on jus t the same. Kids.
Second years. Like adolescence. an awkward window
of missed opportunity. Generally a handful of bright
prospects drowning in a sea of mediocrity. Don't bother.
Third years. Very cool class. Meet 'em.
The Res Gestae. Our own RG. Great Initials. huh?
Read this priceless weekly gem. Better yet. write a piece
or two. After all, it's the only game in town.
The past. What history Ann Arbor possesses! Along
with Berkeley. Ithaca, Madison and Morningside Heights.
Ann Arbor's hotbed of radicalism fired America 20 years
ago. Those were the glory days. when the left tossed crooks
from Washington and plucked in nocents from Indochina.
(Belated bumper-sticker id ea: TRADE l\TIXON FOR POW'S.)
The Black Panthers' national office. bugged by Hoover's
boys. stood on Hill Street. John Lennon played Crisler to
protest Michigan's Draconian marijuana law (ten years for
two joints). Today's pseudoleft concentrates on such
seminal Issues as douches and Domino's. Peace and
prosperity sure make Ufe dull.
The present. Condos and frozen-yogurt shops every·
where. Hippies far and few between. I can't even find a
decent peace-symbol earring.
The future. More condos and frozen-yogurt shops.
No hippies. What's a pea ce symbol?
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BAR/BRI First Year Review
H.elps You Mal(e the Grade
With Lec~ures and Outlines
For Civil Procedure,
Contracts, Real Property,
Torts and Criminal Law.
Contact Your Rep or

ARST YEAR REVIEW

... In Michigan Call
(313) 354-7111
Offices in Michigan located at:
26111 Eve.rgreen, Suite 302
Southfield, MI 48076
or contact your local representatives:
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The Res Gestae Speaks with Professor
ProjesorCarlSchneider talked wWJ. 'The RG's Colin Zick
concerning the aurenl controversy over the 28 students
who recelved incompletes

RG: What was said In class about the word limit?
CS: I told them there would be a word limit. I told them
that this was In part In respon se to the n umber of people
who exceeded what I understood to be the s ptrlt of the p age
limit on the past exam, but I don't remember the words I
used.
RG: Was "word" ever defined?
CS: [Shook his head to indicate "No. "I
RG: What do you define as a "word"?
CS: I don't thin k there Is a problem as to what a word Is,
within reasonable limits. There are a few areas of disagreement, but those appear to be small.
RG: What would you describe as those areas of disagreement?
CS: Some hyphenated words, for example. Some stylistic
differences between people.
RG: Old you specifically mention that every word should
be counted?
CS: I d id not go Into detalls when I first mentioned the
word limit. The Instructions on the exam seemed to
convey a clear statement. If people felt there was some
ambiguity, I would have expected them to clarify those
before warranting the length of their exams.
Let me tell you my difficulty here. People wh o went over
the limit were benefitting themselves at the expense of
those who followed the rules. Attempts to find ambiguity
In rules at the expense of your friends Is something you

s hould only do ifyou are s ure you are behaving according
to the rules. and behaving properly.

decision as to whether it is necessary to look a t a studem·s
transcript.

RG: What happened with the Fall exams and the page
limits?
CS: First. it seems to me that there was an arguable
ambiguity with the instructions. I thought there was an
arguable basis for ambiguity. What I d id was set an
average number of words per page, wh ich struck me as
considerably above a reasonable average for a page. and I
deducted pro rata from the number of points awarded . I
then took all of the grades and curved them. And some
people's grades I raised for class performance, b ut after
they had been lowered for excessive length. And I told the
class that this is what I had done. I though t that was the
fairest a ccommodation , given the ambiguity, but I wasn't
h appy.

RG: What exactly do those rules rela te to?
CS : Educational necessity. You'd have to ask Dean
Eklu nd for more specific information.

RG: Do you grade up and down for class partlclpa tio:1?
CS: I'm in p rinciple willing to adjust both ways . In
historical fact, I have only on ce lowered a grade for poor
class participation.
RG: How ofte n do you raise grades?
CS: I use class participa tion as a way of deciding a bout
borderline gra des. I use really good participation to raise
grades half a point. For truly extraordinary class participation, which I get from about one person per semester, I
will raise a full point.
RG: Do you look at student trans cripts prior to giving final
grades?
CS: Ifanybody has suggested that. they are acting entirely
without a basis ln fact. I wou ld never do anyth ing like that.
There are rules that are supposed to govern a professor's

Davis, Hoxie, Faithful!
& Hapgood

RG: What was the distribution of the twe n ty-eight. In
terms of exceeding the llmlt. between the high and low
end?
CS: The lower end of the distribution Is heavier. There are
significant numbers of people all along, and n o clear break
among them.
RG: Why did you choose to not grade those exams CNer
4 100 words. while grading those over 4000, when those
students also warranted that their exam was 4000 words
long?
CS: Because I tho ught th at there might be some small
ambiguities about wh at a word was. I thou gh t 100 words
was a way of protecting p eople, given a reasonable difference In Interpretation about what a word was.
RG: Why do you think so many people went over the word
limit?

See Schneider, Page Five

of Milwaukee, Wisconsin
is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested second and third year
students on

is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested second and third year
students on

Monday, Sept ember 25

Thursday, September 28

for positions in our 1990 Summer Associate
Program and full-time positions beginning
Fall, 1990.

for positions in our 1990 Summer Associate
Program and full-time positions beginning
Fall, 1990.

Godfrey & Kahn, S.C. is an eighty-nine person law firm.
We are an aggressive, growing firm with a sophisticated and
challenging full service business practice. Our associates
must asswne significant responsibility and independence
early in their careers. We are particularly interested in
candidates who offer high levels of maturity, ability and
ambition.

Our firm consists of 24 attorneys and specializes in pat ent
and trademark law and related areas. Candidates must
have a degree in Chemistry, Physics, Biology or an
Engineering discipline.

Student interview re9.1!-est cards are due in the Placeme~ Off}ce '·
TODAY.

TODAY.
_-_._. ._.._-_-....;:._-_- _-__ -_--·-·---~_.. _. . _. . __. . __ .._-_·_:_·_:..:_·_-_. . ._ ---·_-_ . ._. ._-_-_. . _. . _______ -

RG: Old you mention the penalty for exceeding the v.md
limit?
CS: No.

Godfrey & Kahn, S.C.

of New York, New York

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office

RG: Returning to the subject of the May exam. did you
ass ume people would use compu ters to count their words?
CS: I knew a lot of them dld. bu t I didn't regard that as
defin.ltive.

_·_:..:_:_-:-_·_-_-_._j~ ·---

----_:. . _. .._-_-_·_-_-_.. _-_-_ ---- :_·_:..----=----: ------ ..... ~------------ _-::-_-.:_. ._:.. ::.-... -~ - ---=----..-..-..-.--..
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Schneider about the Grading Issue
space to elaborate on three, as opposed to four, questions .)
The oU1er trouble with s lopping at 4000 words was
that it doesn't take into account that those who went over
the limit did not have to take the tin1e or make the
judgments that those who edited down their manuscripts
had to Incur.

Continued from Page Four
CS: I could only speculate.
gG: If you had to speculate...

cs: Jdon't. l don't know. There Is a wide range of possible
eljllanations. I've only talked to several students about II.

RG: Old you consider changing you·r method of grading to
cover this special circumstance?
CS: Yes. Ills exacUy because I reached the conclusion
that I could not determine how big an advantage was
obtained by going over the limit. What I would have had
to have done would be to write the exam the way the
student would have under the rules. If I used a different
grading system. I would have thought about using the
4000 word technique {and stopped reading after 4000
words).
I was very anxious that they {students with exams
under 4000 words) not be disadvantaged by llils process.
That was one of my central objections.
RG: Why did you report the twenty-eight students to Dean
Eklund for Investigation and possible disciplinary action?
CS: By handing in the exam. students warranted that
llielranswerwas under4000words. Thatwasarepresentation upon which I relied until! happened to discover one
paper that was way over the limit. That a paper was over
4000 words seemed to raise the possibility. only llie
possibility. of ethical problems.
RG: Did any of the exams give any explanation for why
lliey exceeded the word limit?
CS: One. I s hould say that that seems to me to be highly
relevant In thinking about that student's exam. But
lliinking about this is not my responsibility.
RG: Several students have questioned your objectivity in
teaching. They have suggested that this influenced who

RG: Did the actions regarding the people on the Fall exam
e..1courage the behavior in the Winter term In exceeding
t!Je prescribed word lin1il?
cs: 1don't lliink lliat is a reasonable inference from what
:,appened. since people were disadvantaged by being overrr.gth in first semester and since the instructions were
5!!'erent in the second semester.
RG: Why didn't you just stop reading the exam after 4000
fOrds, and award the grades on that basis?
CS: I thought about every alternative solution I could. I
clked \\ith about twenty people before I decided what to
l:l. Italked to my colleagues. other professors who are not
~· professors, lawyers. recent graduates of this law
sdlool. The difficulty with stopping at 4000 words was
t!:is: I grade exams by giving points. I do not limit the
uumber of points for questions. This particular exam was
manged \vith three relatively easy questions. The fourth
\.ltstion was more conceptual. and more difficult. If I stop
a;4000, fue people who went over 4000 would have been
;rac:Jed on the easier furee questions and their grades
10uld have been inflated. I wanted their grade to be based
en legal reasoning of several kinds. not just one kind.
)lrof. Schneider gave the example of a student who wrote
a4000 word exam. and got4 points on each section. for a
;:tal of sixteen points. compared to a student whose exam
cnly included three answers \vilhln the 4000 word limit.
:!ttiving 8 points on each section. because of the greater

Kenyon & Kenyon
of New York, N.Y. and
Washington, D.C.

was called on in class, and what was said in class-how do
you respond to that?
CS: [Long pause.) My policy is to encourage everyone to
speak in class. I reward it. I reward it. I continually ask
people to speak in class. But I can't respond to anonymous, and vague suggestions that, I'm afraid, however you
labor, cannot be made precise. It is something which I find
puzzling and which I could only answer by using lndlvid·
ual examples, which I am prohibited from doing. so I don't
really think that question is a fair one.
I regularly say !hat's a good point. why don't you
bring it up in class.·
I worked very hard to figure out a way of grading these
exams that would be fair. I went through every possibility
I could think of, including deducting pro rata again. The
problem with that was that to Insure that the people who
stayed within the limits were not penallzed. those who
exceeded the llmits would have been permanenUy af.
fected. That is. it would have shown up permanently on
their transclipts.
[Professor Schneider closed with these comments.)
First. the problem was there was no way to grade It [the
exams) fairly. The answer was to do It over again. sol could
grade it fairly. No permanent consequences would attach.
That seemed to be an attraction of my approach. For some
people. the consequences [of a low grade) might have been
very serious. If you're on the borderline of flunking out of
Jaw school, the incomplete looks much more attracUve.
Second, I have been very troubled by. and was troubled by. the casualness with which people seemed to be
taking the rules. The lawyers I know In practice are meticulous about rules and particularly the accuracy of the
representations they make. And I think it is important for
the Law School to treat rules and representations ,,;th the
same seliousness.

Fitch, Even, Tabin &
Flannery

enthusiastically looks forward to interviewing
second and third'year students on

of Chicago, San Francisco
and San Diego

Wednesday, September 27

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

fo r summer and permanent positions in 1990.

Friday, October 6

Our frrm specializes in all phases of Intellect ual Property law, in particular, patent,
trademark, trade secret, unfair competition
and copyright law. Successful candidates
generally have a technical background to
enable them to function effectively in aU
areas of our practice.

for positions commencing in the summer of 1990.

'

Our firm concentrates in the practice of
intellectual property law. We are presently
seeking students with undergraduate education
in engineering or the physical sciences for
positions involving all phases of intellectual
property law, including patent prosecution
and litiagation.

1

Student interview request cards are due in llie Placement Office
TODAX.

Student intervitw request cards are due in the Placement O{fu:e TODAY.

~Tb~e~R~H~GH~u~e~-~~~p~um:==~~l~3~,1~98
==9---~pa~ge~·=~=-------~--------------------~~------------------------~~~\ --------------------~
Editor's Note: The followtng is the letter
Prof. Cart Schneider mailed to the 28
students who exceeded the word timU on
his property exam by 100 words.

Dear
As you may already know, you received
an ·Incomplete· ln Property. This letter is
intended to explain to you the reasons for
that grade. The first two sentences of the
e.'GUll's Instructions read, "Your answer to
this take-home examination may not be
more than 4,000 words. By handing in the
exam. you warrant that you answer is
under 4,000 words.· While reading the
exams, I encountered one that was egregiously over the limit. In order to be sure I
was treating similarly situated people
similarly. I asked the law school's secretarIal staff to undertake the very considerable
effort of ascertaining the number of words
in everyone's paper. That staff has now reported to me that your answer Is significantly more than 4,000 words long.
I have not attempted to grade your
exam. I simply cannot accurately recreate
the examination you would have written
had you not exceeded the page llmJt. Your
classmates who did not exceed the word
limit had to spend time counting and editing which you did not have to spend. and
they had to make choices about what to
include and what to exclude that you did
not. at least In part. have to make. There
Is, therefore. no way in which I can reliably
grade your exam or compare your performance with that of other students in the
class.
Had my instructions been unclear. I
might have felt that I should, despite those
problems, attempt to recreate the examJ-

nation you would have wrttten within the
word limit. However, my instructions were
not unclear. I have therefore had to decide
how to treat your exam. In doing so. I have
had two primaxy objectives. First. I have
wanted to assure that the people taking
this exam. as students who will soon be
lawyers. appreciate both the obligation to
follow rules and the sometimes serious
consequences (forlawyers and their clients)
o(notdoingso. Secondlthasseemedtome
of the first importance to prevent the students who did not follow the Instructions
from thereby advantaging themselves and
disadvantaging those who did follow the
instructions.
Taking these goals into account, I was
leftwlthseveral options. First. I might have
tried (despite the difficulties) to recreate
the examination you would have written
had you not gone over the llmil I might
have done so in one of two ways. I might
have stopped reading at 4,000 words. Or I
mJght have lowered the paper'~ grade In
some proportion to the extent the paper
exceeded the limit The former choice
seemed to me unsatisfactory partly because It would have led to a grade based
prtmartly on the first three questions of the
exam. which were generally easier and. in
particular. less conceptually demanding
than the fourth question. Both choices
seemed to me unsatisfactory because of
the difficulties I have outlined in the second paragraph of this Jetter. Thus, had 1
chosen one of these options, I would have
felt obliged to insure that you did not benefit by disregarding the instructions. The
formulas that would have produced that
result would also have been likely to award
~trades below aCto a si!1.1ltfk:mt number of

students.
decide to do so. I am informed that you "
My second option In deciding how to need to have both the professor's pertnlt
treat your exam was to have based your s lon and Dean Eklund's. Those pertnlt
grade on the fact that a paper over 4,000 s lons should be sought as early as pos.
falls to meet a requirement of the course s lble.
namely.a paperunder4.000words written
My concern about how to grade tltt
in twenty-four hours. The obvious conclu- examinations does not, however. exhaUSI
sion from that fact Is that you have not my concerns about the examination. ~
completed the requirements of the course remaining concerns center around t.ht
- Indeed. the primary requirement of the second sentence of the Instructions: "By
course - andthereforethatyouhave fa!led handing in the exam. you warrant tha;
the course. (I might have mJUgated the your answer is under 4,000 words.- I in
consequences of that res ult by allowing fact relied on the representation that YOUr
you to take the Property exam the next time paper was under 4,000 words. Had It nq
it Is given and s ubstitute the grade you got been for the chance discovery that orJt
on the re-take for the E.) Finally. my third paper was radically over the limit. I woW!
choice was to look to the s ame failure to never have had each paper counted. Had
meet the requirements of the course. but. I not discovered that you were over tl::e
more out of mercy than out of reason, to llmJt. you would have benefitted from your
draw a dillerent conclusion from that fa!l- violation of the Instructions. And. s ince \\l
ure - that Is, to grant an Incomplete to grade on a curve, your aQvalltage vroul:
those students whose papers were s ign ill- have been at the cost of people who did D<Jt
cantly over the limit
violate the instructions.
As you know, l have chosen the las t
Our disciplinary rules make it an of.
option. You will therefore have a second fense to comrnlt · any act of fraud or decepopportunity to demons trate your mastery tion by which the offender gaJns or at·
of Property In a way that accords with the tempts to gain a benefit or advantage from
instructions given and In a form that will the School .. .. - You may well have an exenable the grader to evaluate your per- planation for the apparent discrepan ~
formance a ccurately. That Is, you will be between the length of the paper as you
able to make up the examination the next represented it to be by handing it is and th(
time that an examination on the same length of your paper as it was determin~
material Is given. I will give s uch an by a word count. But that apparent disexamination in May of next year. That crepancy seems to me serious enough to
examination will be for a one-semester warrant further investigation. I have there·
Property course. In other words, It will fore referred your examination to DeaL
cover the material you s tudied this year In Eklund for whatever further action s~~
both the first semes ter and the second thinks appropriate.
semester of Property. Alternatively, you
Although the words in each examinamay apply to take the Property exam ina- tlon have been counted as meticulously as
tion of another professor. Should you
See Schneider Letter, Page Eight

Gardner, Carton & Douglas

Shereff, Friedm an, Hoffman
&Goodman

of Chicago, Illinois

of New York, New York

is pleased to announce that it will be interoiewing
interested second year students on

is pleased to announce thAt it·will be interoiewing
interested second and third year students on
~

Wednesday, September 27

Tuesday, s ePtember 26

for summer employment, 1990.

fo r summer and permanent employment, 1990.

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

Stud~nt

Dewey, Ballentine, Bushby,
Palmer & Wood

interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

Brown, Todd & Heyburn
of Louisville, Kentucky

of Los Angeles, California

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

...

,..-

, Monday, September 25

Thursday, September 28

for summer and permanent employment, 1990.

for summer and permanent employment, 1990.

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Offu:e TODAY.

Stulknt interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
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words long. I have used th1s method.
without controversy. throughout my academic career. AddltlonaJly, I have been
instructed to use this method when submitting fiction to perlodlcaJs. I believe that
these publications are weU quallfied to
J'.lly 15. 1989
choose
a method for a word count. Finally.
!)ear Professor Schneider:
in
paragraph
2 of your Jetter. you wrote "I
I am writing in response to your letter
simply
cannot
accurately recreate the exam
ofJune 30, 1989, which informed me that
you would have written had you not ex\'011 had given me an Incomplete in Propceeded the page ltmll." (underlining added).
~·. I believe that my examination did not
Apparently.
you aJso associate word llmlts
;;:!ate the conditions of the exam, and,
and
page
limits.
I did not exceed the page
,.-en ifit did, and Incomplete is an inapprolimit or the word limit. using Method A
~nate response.
Using Method B. my exam Is 3960
According to Dean Eklund, my exam Is
words
long. This method Is aJso widely
~130words long. Apparently. you reached
used.
I learned It from my high school
£1:;5 figure by counting e\'ery symbol.
typing teacher, ~s. Cap'tola ~bran (no
~:.unber. abbreviation. and article as a
;q:arate word. In paragraph 3 of your relation). ~s. Moran Is, given her profes;eaer. you stated· ... my instructions were sion, eminently qualified to do a word
JOt unclear." I diSagree with this state- count.
t.:sing Method C. I believe my exam Is
;xnt because you never expJajned how the
under
4000 words. though I did not use
itird count was to be done. PermH me to
this
method.
Apparently. some of the other
.:;t several other ways to perform a word
letter
recipients
used this approach.
rount:
Only using Method D does my exam
~1ethod A: word = 1/250 of a 8-1 /2"
exceed 4000 words. This Is solely because
:j 11 · page of double-space pica te:<t with
my exam contains many symbols. abbre:·margins
viations.
and numbers that are not nor~1ethod B: word = 1I 10 of a 8-1 /2"
mally counted as full words. It took me
.:ne of pica text with 1" margins.
Method C: word = 6 characters. In· nearly two hours to count my words using
your method. It is unreasonable to expect
dudlng spaces.
students
to take two hours, during a lengthy
Method D: the method you used.
I used methods A and B on my exam. e.'C31Tl with a 24-hour time limit. to use this
method. unless the Instructions explicitly
!~ave talked to at least 15 other students.
call
for it.
n:ost of whom did not get your Jetter, of
During
the semester. you criticized
whom only one actually used Method D.
Those with word processors mostly used s tudents who had greatly exceeded the
exam word limit the previous semester by
~!elhod C.
Using Method A. my exam is 3500 using small fonts and other word-process;;ditor's Note: thefollowing is a response by
second year Dauid Moran, who went ouer
:lle word limit by 130 words. His letter is
rJil with his pennission.

ing tricks. You never suggested, however. wrote egregiously and those. such as I. who
that words must be counted as in Method allegedly overwrote using a reasonable good
D. I acted reasonably and in good faith by faith method. It Is not just that I am to be
using a plea double-space typewriter and treated the same as a student who e.xthe two standard word-counting methods ceeded 5000 words.
A and B.
'
The other reason for the Incomplete Is
You may object that Methods A B. and that you wish one to learn that there are
C merely provide estlmates. but this objec- serious consequences forviolatlons of rules.
tion misses the point. These methods are Even were I to accept that 1 did violate a
used because the definition of "word" is rule. I must point out that discipline is the
unclear. Writers do not know whether they province of Dean Eklund, not the professhould count articles. abbreviations. sym- sors. Dean Eklund has already assured
bols. and numbers as separate words. nor me that I am not subject to a ny disciplinary
do they know how to count hyphenated action. Your disciplinary action. the Inwords and citations. Definitions A. B. and complete, is extremely disproportionate to
Care widely used because they avoid these the alleged offense. As stated above. a
questions. My Master's Thesis contains lav.')'er who overwrites faces. at most. a
over 100 lengthy equations. using your court that Ignores the end of the pleading.
Dean Eklund was surprised to Jearn
method. how would you count the words in
It? The only sensible answer is to use that I had been given an Incomplete, as you
Methods A. B. or C. and not the method you apparently told her that you would take
this step only for those who exceeded 4250
used.
Even If I were to accept your word words. That course of action would aJso
count. an Incomplete is inappropriate. In have been more fair than the one chosen .
paragraph 3 of your letter. you s tated that
In light of the above. I must request
you wish to assure that no advantage ac- that you grade my paper and report the
crued to those who overwrote. This goal grade to the registrar. If you choose to read
can certainly be achieved by stopping read· only the frrst 4100 words, as counted by
ing at 4100 words (since you apparently your method. please report that fact aJong
graded up to 41 00). This approach is also with the grade.
Ifyou do not take this action by August
the one taken in the "reaJ world" by courts
faced with overlong briefs. In paragraph 2, 14. 1989. I will have no option but to file a
you claim that I accrued an advantage by formaJ grievance against you In accordance
not taking the time to count as my class- with Law School procedures and policies. I
mates djd. As I indicated above. the as- aJso may take further steps. if necessary.
sumption underlying this statement, that
I look forward to your speedy resoluthose under 4000 actually counted uslng tion of this problem.
your method. is faJse .
Sincerely
The "stop-reading" solution distinDavid Moran
guishes between those students who over- cc.: Dean Lee Bollinger

Webster & Sheffield

Jenner-& Block
of Chicago and ~ashington,
D.C.
j.

J

of New York, New York
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Thursday, September 28
for summer and permanent employment, 1990.

is pleased to invite interested students to
an information s~ssion about our firm on

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

Sunday, September 17 .

Stroock & Stroock & Lavan

in the Michigan Union, Pendleton Room,

of New York, New York
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Please Join Us for Pizza and
Beer.
ll

Wednesday, September 27
for positions with the firm during summer and fall, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
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Art Committee Forms at Law School
By James Henderson
A new student organization. aimed at
promoting artistic activities at the Jaw
school. has appeared amongst the several
already exiSting organizations. The Law
School Arts Committee (LSAC) has estab·
lished three preliminarygoals for the coming
year: (l) establishing a 40-voice SATB
Professional School Chorus. (2) producing
a play during the first halfofWinter Semes·
ter. and (3) exhibiting artwork created by
members of the Jaw school community. In
addition, the LSAC Is sponsoring a logo
design competition.
The LSAC is openly encouraging the
participation offaculty and staffin all of the
projects It sponsors. This should provide
an opportunity for the enUre community to
Interact in non-Jaw related extracurricular
activities. Furthermore. the committee is
also seeking to attract MBA students to the
Professional School Chorus, and has
brought in two students from the School of
Music to conduct this group.

Schneider
Continued from P.ge One
ger told The Res Gestae that he relayed
these comments to Professor Schneider.
Students A and B both stated that they
perceived a change for the better In Professor Schneider's classroom demeanor
around this time.
The 24-hour take-home was given on

See Grades, Page Nine

The committee bas established a ten·
tative timetable. Auditions for the chorus
will be held next Monday and Wednesday
evenlngs. September 18 and 20. from 7 to
l 0 p.m., with rehearsals beginning the
following week on the same days from 7 to
9 p.m. Its first performance will be In
December. Although auditions for the play
would not be held until after the holiday
break. pre-production preparation. such
as choosing the play and director, should
begin in October. ln order not to conflict
with open briefs and exams, the curtain
would go up the weekend after Spring
Break.

An open call will soon go out to all
visual artists in the law school for two
events. First. the LSAC is sponsoring a
design competition for the committee logo.
Entrants are asked to submJLtheir repro·
ducible black-and-while proposal on 8.5x
11 paper. The winner's design will repre·
sent the LSAC on all advertising and promotion for committee-sponsored activities.
Second. the commltlee will seek contributions for the art exhibition to be held probablyat theend ofJanuary. Several students
have also expressed an Interest In creating
a magazine that would include poetry. short
stories and other works of creative fiction.

Directions for Partic(pation

Auditions for the Professional School
Chorus: sign-ups are across from the stu·
dent pendaflexes in the basementofHutcbins Hall.
Entries for the I.SAC Logo Competition: to be submitted by September 29 to
the pendaflex of either Doug Poneck 3Lor
Tamara Keltner 3L.
For membership on the committee
or tf you have questions about any of
these activities. please contact or pendaf·
lex Jim Henderson 3L (994·9116). Lisa
Mthallck 3L (930-0461). Doug Poneck.
Tamara Kettner. or Eunice Park 2L.

LSSS Holds First Meeting
By Maureen McAndrew
The Law School Student Senate held
its first meeting on Monday, September
11. In a brief meeting. Senate officers
recommenced Senate business. gearing up
for a full year of committee activity and for
upcomJng budget allocations.
Vice President Mike Lawrence, who Is
responsible for overseeing the Senate committees. urged the committee heads to
contact members and send them necessary materials.

Treasurer Beth Rlckher announced
that all student organization budget requests will be due on Frlday. September 29
at 5 p.m. This is a s trict deadline, since
budget hearings will be held on October 2
and 4. The two-day format is designed to
"preventmarathon 3 a.m. sessions like we
had in the past,· Rlckher sald. The full
Senate will vote on the allocations the
following week on Wednesday, October 11:
first-year senators will also be sworn in at

that meeting.
President John Moore urged the com·
mlttee heads to submJt lists of objectives
and proposals for their committees. In addition, he urged them to recruit first-years
aggressively. "Be as active as your commit·
tee can be," Moore encouraged the commlt·
tee chairs.
Senate meetings will convene on
Monday evenings at 6 p.m. in room 118
Hutchins Hall.

I

of Ann Arbor, Michigan
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested first year students (as well as second and third years) on I

Wednesday, September 13, 1989
That's today, in case you didn't notice!

We are a small, somewhat satiric newspaper looking for :
writers, proofreaders, h·ecklers, layo~t . staff,
and anyone with a really good suntan.
In exchange we offer pizza. and a gene~~lly good time ...
..-.

r,

..

~··

.

Stucknts should come to the Cook Room, N "'Secion, Lawyer.s Club, TODAY. at~~:()().
.

...
-.

··-:..-
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Grades Cause Flap
Continued from Page Eight
11-12, 1989. and students left cam·
pus for summer jobs and activities. Stu·
dents began receiving letters on July 7.
mforrning them that they had received
:ncompletes. Professor Schneider's letter
of June 30 detailed at len~th his thou~hts
and the status of the accused students. To
Student A receipt of this lctt<'r ·was just
:.IJe most frigh tening thtn~. • (for the writ;en record, see page xxl. 1 he idea of
disciplinary sanctions ·forwrnmg one page
~!ay

over on the final" just "did not fit with my
self-concept.·
Over the course of the summer. an
·underground" telephone network developed amount the 28 students. and others
in the class. calling each o ther all across
the coun try. and comparing notes as to
what was transpiring. Begin ning July
lOth. shocked and angry students and
alumni began calling the Law Srhool.
demanding explanations for the situation.
Student A ·was prepared for a low curve.

but not for incompletes." Yet other students anticipated the problem. Student B
said. ·1 knew that it (the Winter term exam)
would be much more strict. I basically took
no chance.·
Moran was at Dean Eklund's office
early on the momtng of July 7th. He said
that she seemed uninformed of the situtatlon. but was sympathetic to his and the
other students plight. Student B echoed
this view. saytng that "I got the feeling she
(Eklund) was very honest with me. I think
she's pretty open-minded."
Moran spoke that same day\¥ith Bolltnger and Associate Dean Edward H. Cooper
concemtng the matter. and stated that "all

of them were very sympathetic" though
Dean Cooper spoke strongly of professorial
perogatlves. Bollinger wrote Moran that he
was supporting Professor Schneider's
position. At least one other group of students met with Dean Bollinger about Pro·
fessorSchneider. warning Bollinger. in their
words. that · something would happen"
concerning the exam. These students.
Including Student A. felt a "fear of
arbitrariness .. .In everything... based on who
you were.· Yet many students In the class
respected the quality of Professor
Schneider's thoughts In class. Student B
added that "Potentially. this man could be
a very good professor. 1f he made some
changes (In the way he teaches.)"

Chronology: How the Events Unfolded
•10/88 Difficulties first enc-ountered In
:all term. Prof. Schneider rlandestlnely
selects research assistants from his rlass.
Assistants instructed not to reveal seler:Jon until after final exam.
•12/88 Students violate spirit of pal!e limit
on Fall term exam. putting as many as 600
·;rords on a single page. :":o dbrlplinary
action or grade modification resulted.
•l/89 Class discovers that Prof Cunnlng!tam will not be teaching the serond semes
ter because of illness. Prof Schneider
assigned to teach second semester. Students protest this decision to Dean Bollin·
ger. and several attempt. unsuccessfully.
to transfer to another class.
•Early 2/89 Prof. Schneider warns students not to try to get around word limit on
ihe upcoming final examination, referring
to incidents in the fa ll. Mentions on ly the

4000 word limit, without further explanation.
•Early 4/89 Student complatnls regarding
Prof. Schneider may have prompted Dean
Bollinger to speak to Prof. Schneider regardtng his classroom demeanor. Students notice an immediate change in be·
havior.
•Mid 4/89 Students visit Dean Bollinger.
feartng a lack of objectMty in grading by
Prof. Schneider. They ask that their exams
be graded on a pass/fail basis. or that Prof.
Schneider not be allowed to look at their
names when assigning grades. Bollinger
refuses, citing academic freedom.
•Late 4/89 Students take 24 hour takehome exam.
•6/30/89 1\venty-eight students notified
by Prof. Schneider that they have exceeded
the word limits for the exam. and that they

Squire, Sanders &
Dentpsey
with offices in Brussels, Cleveland, Columbus,
Jacksonville, Miami, New York, Phoenix and
Washington

have received "incompletes" for the Winter
term, and that he has reported their acts to
Dean Eklund. for possible disciplinary
action.
•7 I 12/89 Bollingerwrites student. stating
that Bollinger supports Prof. Schneider. as
acting \VJthin his prerogau\·es" in regard to
the exam.
•7 / 19/ 89 Eklund separate letters to the
twenty-eight students, and all the stu·
dents tn the class. The lenerto the twenty·
eight details the two tracked procedure:
removing the Incomplete. and law school
disciplinary procedures. Eklund asks the
entire class to report on the events sur·
roundtng the exam. Students were given
the option of taking the exam from Prof.
Krier. Prof. Simpson. or Prof. Kauper.
•7 /28/89 Eklund reports that Bollinger
and Prof. Schneider have taken away the

option of taking the exam with other pro·
fessors, as those professors have objected
to betng burdened by havtng to grade
additional e•xams.
•8 /3 1 /89 Eklund tnforms the twenty·
eight that they may have their original ex·
amtnaUons graded on a mandatory pass/
fail basis.
•9/ l / 89 Eklund infonns the students that
the origtnal must be an elective pass/ fail .
•9/6/ 89 Deadline for students to decide
whether to have Prof. Schneider grade their
exam on a pass/fail basis. or to retake the
exam.
•9/13/89 Grades on origtnal. regraded
exams available.
•9/15/89 24 hour make-up exams.
•Late 9/89 Decisions on whether to report
students to Committee on Professional Re·
sponsiblUty will be made.

Lillick & McHose
of Los Angeles, California

\

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
second and third year students on
Thursday, September 28, 1989
• for positions in its Cleveland office,
Wednesday, October 4, 1989
for positions in its Columbus office,

is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested second and third year
students on

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday,
October 2, 3 & 4 ·

and
Friday, October 13, 1989
for positions in its Washington Office.

r

A significant number of our Partners anq
Associates are graduates of the .University of
Michigan Law School. We look forward to continuing this traditions in meeting with you this
fall.

for positions in our 1990 Summer Associate
Program and full-time positions beginning
Fall, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Offzce TODAY.
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Announcements or personal notes may be turned in to Lisa Salvia's pc.;\.daflex (3L) by noon Mondays.
Recognized student organizations in good standing with the RG may place announcements of upcoming
events or meetings free of charge. individuals may place personal notes for 60 ¢ for the first 26 words. and
25¢ for each additional 10 words. Please submit remit tance with your ad.
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without parent. Money back guarantee If Both training sessions will begin at 7:00 tors, layout staff. and photographers. Ko
p.m. ln Room 116. Students lnterested In yearbook experience Is necessary. Please
not delighted.
finding out more about the Family Law contact Christine Drylle by pendaflex If
The Family Law Project. a volunteer Project should contact Christine Drylie at lnleresled.
legal aid clinic for victims of domestic vio- 763-6591 or by pendaflex.
It's not too late! A limited number of
lence, will be having several informational
All students are invited to ~ panel 1987-88 and 1988-89 Quadrangles (the
and organization meetings. A mass meetlog for all interested students will be held discussion: "A View From Recent Grads". Jaw school yearbook) are still available. For
Monday, September 11, at 7:00 p.m. In Thursday, September 14. 1989, 12:00 noon. more information, contact Christine Drylie
Room 132. Training sessions for new Room 218. Panelists: Peter Falkenstein. by pendaflex.
Student Attorneys will be held on Monday. Proskauer, Rose.... New York: Chrlstlne ri
l ======================i]ll
September 18 and Monday, September 25. Brummer, Coopers & Lybrand, Detroit:
Barbara Hooberman, Connor. Harbour....
1
Ann Arbor; and Sheila Blakney, Legal Services of Southeastern Michigan. Ann Arbor.
Waiters, waitresses. and set-up people
needed to help cater a large party Oct. 15
Looking for fun. excitement. danger. and/or 16th. Good pay for a few h ours
intrigue? Thenjoln The Res Gestae staff. work! Call Lisa Salvia at 665-2 131 for
We are looking for writers. typists. copy more information (leave a message) or drop
editors, layout workers, well, you name it. a note In my pendaflex.
we need Itt Good company, free beer/pop. r.:========================:~l
computer access. What more could you
Per.'Sonafs
ask for? So don't waste another nanois pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
second! Contact us at 998-7976 or come ~=======================.l
interested second and third year students on
by Room 6, 2nd Floor, White House (721 Cactus Stomper: A challenge is offered.
State) to begin the rest of your life.
Get any four s acreficlal Jambs from your
debate society. and take on me and four
The Quadrangle. the law school year- s tout-hearted, lnk-stained lstAders. You
book, Is looking for a Layout Editor. a knowlhecontest. You know the place. You
fo r summer and permanent employment, 1990.
Bus lness Manager, Section and Copy Edt- pick the time. The gauntlet is thrown. Pick
Student interuiew request cards are due in the Placement Offtee TODAY.
It up, if you dare. W.G.

The Res Gestae lnviles all lnterested
first year s tudents to meet the staffof Ann
Arbor's Oldest Law School Weekly and
learn how you can enjoy some of the fun,
character-roundlng acUviUes you came to
Michigan to experience. Stop byTODAYat
4:00 ln the Cook Lounge of the Lawyers
Club (at the entrance ofN Section) and say
hello. Free pizza and beer/pop wtll be
provided. This otTer void where prohibited
by Jaw. Children under 14 not admitted

WANTE.D

Snell & Wilmer

of Phoenix & Tucson, Arizona
and
Orange County, California

I

II

Monday, October 2

Rogers & Hardin
of Atlanta, Georgia
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students-on

_Friday, October 6
for summer associate and full-time positions.
Rogers & Hardin is a firm of 33 lawyers that engages in a highly sophisticated and
diverse business law and litigation practice. The firm combines the opportunities of
a large firm practice, including major clients and challenging work, with the advantages of a smaller, younger firm, where each person has the opportunity to assume
responsibility and to be actively involved in complex projects at an earlier stage in
his or her career than could be expected at most other firms.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
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NORD
BAR
REVIEW

COURSE

the Bar Exam
Professionals
Since 1955

Donald Nord, J.D.

Executive Director

Mr. Nord will be here to conduct an
information table:
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DATE
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Nord Bar Review Courses are. available for:
Alabama Arizona California Florida Georgia
Illinois Kentucky Maryland Massachusetts
Michigan Nevada New Jersey Ohio
Pennsylvania Tennessee General and Multistate Courses
Multistate Professional Responsibility Course
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This is the written record ofAssociate Dean Susan M. Eklund's communication with
the students In Professor Schneider's Property class. Winter semester.
July 19. 1989
Dear [.i\on-Accused Student!:
Some of you may have already heard that a number of your classmates exceeded the
4,000 word limit on Professor Schneider's take home exam. 1\venty-eight students wrote
more than 4.100 words with the e..xcess number ranging from 117 to 1,661. Fourteen
students exceeded the Umlt by more than ten percent with six ·writing over 4.800 words.
Professor Schneider has given these twenty-eight students an incomplete for the
second term of Property. In addition. he has referred the matter to me for investigation
under our Rules of Conduct and Disciplinary Procedures and Procedures for Investigating and Reporting Student Conduct Bearing Upon Character and Fitness for the Practice
of Law.
Specf.lkally, I must determine whether there is probably cause to believe that
individuals Intended to commit an act of fraud or deception by which they gained or
attempted to gain a benefit or advantage from the School.
Obviously. much will depend upon the interpretation of Professor Schneider's
written instruction: "Your answer to this take-home examination may not be more than
4.000 words long. By handing in the exam, you warrant that your answer is under 4,000
words. Your answer must be written in complete, grammatical sentences."
I need your assistance. What was said in class about the word limit? Was "Word"
ever defined? Was it necessary to define it? Did Professor Schneider say anything himself
about how words should be counted? For example was it appropriate to abbreviate
tenant toT? If so, should Tcount as a word? Should a student have counted each word
to be sure of the number? Should one have assumed a certain average number of words
per line or lines per page? What did you actually do to make sure that you were within
the limit? How long did it take for you to count your words and edit as necessary? Do
you know U1at most professors read exams one question at a time so that. in the normal
course, since individual answers rarely have word limits, a dishonest student could add
several "extra" paragraphs to each answer perhaps resulting in an unfair advantage and
higher grade? could someone have easily misunderstood the word ltrnit to be 4,500,
5,000 or 6,000? Did the fact that your class had to deal with the problem of some
students writing in excess In December confuse or clarify the meaning of the word limit?
I find the need to be Involved in a matter such as this to be one of the most difficult
and unpleasant aspects of my work. Perhaps it is not fair of me to ask you to share the
burden but I believe that your thoughts will be invaluable. Feel free to address the issue
of the incomplete grades (Professor Schneider's decision) as well as the disciplinary
Investigation (now in my hands) when you write even though my own role Is restricted
to the disciplinary investigation.

Ifyou could send me your thoughts by mid Augu;t. I would be most grateful. I hope
your summer is enjoyable- either relaxJng or stimulating and perhaps even both. I WiU
appreciate hearing from you very much and look forward to seeing you soon.
Sincerely.
Susan M. Eklund
Associate Dean
July 19. 1989
Dear [Accused Student]:
I recently received a letter from Professor Schneider, a ropy of which is enclosed for
your information. Upon reading it, you will se~ that he has referred the examinations of
twenty-eight students to me so that I might lnvesti~ate. pursuant to our disciplinary
Rules and Procedures for Investigating and Reportinl! Student Conduct Bearing Upon
Character and Fitne~s for the Practice of Law. whether or not there is probable cause to
belie\·e that submission by those students of examinations which exceeded 4.000 words
violates our Rules. Professor Schneider's examination ln::.truclions slated "Your answer
to this take-home examination may not be more than 4 000 words long. By handing in
the exam. you warrant that vour answer is under 4.000 words. Your answer must be
written In complete ~rammaiiral sentences.· Ac; you know. your examination is among
those referred to me It is \vith real regret that I now wnte this letter. 1 must consider
whether there is probably cause to believe that vou violated Section I (a) of our Rules
which makes it an offense to commit "any act ofl~ud or deception by which the offender
gatos or attempts to gain a benefit or ad\·anta~e from the School ... - by writing in excess
of 4,000 words. Pursuant to our Rules, I must ad\ise you that you have a right to remain
silent throughout the Investigation and you may wish to consult an attorney and/or
someone else represent you throughout the process. I have enclosed a copy of our Rules
of Conduct and Disciplinary Procedures and Procedures for Investigating and Reporting
Student Conduct Bearing Upon Character and Fitness for the Practice of Law.
It Is Important that you understand the serious consequences that are possible
under our regulations. I assume, however, that you may wish to review your examlna·
Uon. determine the accuracy of Professor Schneider's word count and. perhaps. offer an
explanation of you understanding of the e..xamlnallon rules and reason for your violation
of the 4.000 word limit or supplement a letter you may have already written. I have
therefore enclosed a copy of your examination. For your information, 1have also enclosed
a copy of a letter I have sent to members of your class who complied with the word li.rnil
You should be aware that the range of -e..xcess words" submitted to me by Professor
Schneider Is 117 to 1 ,661. As many as fourteen students appear to have exceeded the
limit by more than ten percent. or 400 words, with sLx of them writing more than 4,800.
Ifyou chose to submit an explanation. do so by August 18, 1989. Should you or your
attorney or other representative wish to speak with me, ma ke an appointment through
my secretary Sheny Kozlowski, by August 18 1989 for sometime In early September.

Modrall, Sperling, Roehl,
Harris & Sisk, P.A.

Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam &
Roberts

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

of New York, New York

is pleas~d to announce that it will be interviewing

is ~leased to announce that it will be interviewing
mterested second and third year students on

znterested second year students on

Thursday, October 5
for summer employment, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in tM Placement Office TODAY.

Shanley & Fisher
of Morristown, New Jersey
is P_leased to announce that it will be interviewing
znterested second and third year students on

Thursday, September 28
for summer and permanent employment, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in tM Placement Offu:e TODAY.

Harter, Secrest & Emery
of Rochester, New York
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing

interested second and third year students on

Friday, October 6
for summer and permanent employment, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in tM Placement Offu;e TODAY.
·- - -- . · -- -· ·-- --- - - --·----·-·

Wednesday, October 4
for summer and permanent employment, 1990.
St.ud~nt interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
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I regret U1e need to be so rigid regarding Ulese explanations and appointments and would
prefer to s peak with you Informally. However. Ole fact Ulat twenty eight students are
involved makes it necessary for boili my organization and fairness to all of you. If you
\\Tite. include phone numbers where I might reach you this summer after August 21, and
once you have returned to campus. so Ulat I might ask any questions which arise.
I anticipate Ulat the Committee on Professional Responsibility will be able to convene
by late September (it does not routinely meet in the s ummer) and hope to complete my
investigation and make any necessary referrals to it by that time.
I will now tum to the matter of Professor Schneider's decision to give you an
·incomplete" as your winter term Property grade. It may not be obvious. but Ole Law
School regards Ulls as a separate matter from the disciplinary charges which are now In
my hands. Professor Schneider has thought a great deal about both his ability to grade
\'Our examination and fairness to all students in Ole class and he has consulted many
~ther members of the faculty and administration. The ma tter of grading is one the Law
School properly leaves to Ole judgment and discretion of faculty members. Some of you
have already indicated your belief iliat Professor Schneider's decis ion to give tncompletes
in your situation Is much too harsh. Ifyou Ullnk he mis understands what has happened.
)'OU may contact him. If you think he has abused his discretion in some way. you may
wish to chat wlili another professor you know. Deans Cooper or Gordan or me to gain
additional perspective. In the end. you may wish to make a formal complaint to Dean
Bollinger. always a possibility regarding Ole behavior of a member of our faculty or staff.
My own discuss ions with Professor Schneider and Deans Bollinger and Cooper have
caused me to anticipate no change In your grade of Incomplete unless a counttng error
has occurred. Therefore, I have also enclosed a copy of our Academic Regulations so that
you may consult U1 [sic) section regarding tncompletes. You may wish to be aware of the
following schedule for Property courses. Regardless of which of the underlined
examination you may take. the grade earned would be recorded on your trans cript as a
three-credit grade for the Wlnterterm 1989. You. of course. already have a first semester
grade.
Prooerty Schedule 1989·90
Professor Krier. is teaching a complete four credit course during Ole s ummer. 1989.
The examination will be on Augus t 21. 1989 (this ex.amlnatlon cold be taken wiili
Professor Krier's permission even though you have not yet made arrangements or
attended class.)
Professor Sch neider will teach a complete five credit course during the Winter term.
1990. The examination Is not yet scheduled.
Professor Simpson will teach a complete four credit course du ring the Wtnter term.
1990. The examination Is not yet scheduled.
You may also choose to elect one of Ole year long Property courses and take a stng!e

Peterson, Ross, Schloerb &
Seidel

term examination (I assume the May exaJllinaUon would be appropriate but professors
should be consulted.). The three Property courses in the Fall. 1989 with Professors.
Kauper. Cunningham and Miller are Ole first half of the year-long course. The second
half will be taught by Professor Kauper In the Winter. 1990 terrn. The exam for Ole Fall.
1989lerm is scheduled for Monday. December 18. The winter terrn examination has not
yet been scheduled.
Fall and tentative winter class schedules are also enclosed.
Obviously you will be concerned about the impact ofan incomplete In this course
during the placement season. Employers will learn that ·something" happened tn
Professor Schneider's class. I could provide a note in your placement ftle with a statement
indicattng that a range of excess writing occurred and that an tnvesUgation toto the
clarity of the Rule and nature of individual violations of the Rule Is un der way so that
employers do not make gross conclusions about individuals. Your suggestions are
welcomed.
Questions about how an Incomplete in Property wou ld alfect Law Review or other
publication membership status will be resolved by publica tions themselves. I have
spoken with Law Review senior staff and !tis poss ible that s tudents wiili to completes who
are Interested in Law Review membership and who are otherwise eligible may be asked
for furthe r information or for a release perm1tttng me to discus the de taUs of tndlvidual
cases with Law Review staff. It fs also possible that a membership decision will be
delayed.
It Is also possible tha t an Incomplete might affect a student's academic probationary
status or academic eligibility to reenroll if your grade point average Is below 2.0.
Questions regardtng this should be brought to Dean Gordon's attention for referral to Ole
Adminis trative Committee.
I have written as much initial information as I feel migh t be helpful to you. I am sorry
that I cannot s peak with you all individually this summer bu t am ha ppy to do so in
September. I hope that you understand that I Ond this a very complex matter in which
It Is possible Ulat some students may well have tntended to violate the examination rule
and that other may have s imply inadvertently done so a nd perhaps done so to a very
minor degree. Unfortunately. I must attempt to make the necessary dlsltncUons.
It is unpleasant and tension provoking for aJl of us and I hope you will understand
that to do it fairly and with care will take time.
Do drop me a note or call agafu 1f anything in thls letter seems unclear or 1f some
aspect of the time table poses a serious and unusual problem for you .
Sincerely.
Susan M . Eklund
Associate Dean

Continued on Page Fourteen

Hughes, Hubbard & Reed
of New York, New York
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

of Chicago and Los Angeles
is pleased to announc.e that it will be interviewing
·interested second arid third year students on

Wednesday, September 27
for summer and permanent employment, 1990.

'•

for summer and permanent employment, 1990.

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
'

Anderson, Kill, Olick &
Oshinsky, P.C.
of New York, New York
is pleased to announce thai it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Monday, September 25
fo_r positions with the fir'!L_ during summer and fall, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Offu:e TODAY.

,.

r

Butzel, Keidan, Simon,
Myers & Graham
of Detroit and Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

'

Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 3 and 4
· for summer and permanent' employment, 1990.
.'

Student intervilw request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

-- -- ..
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Laywers Club Welcomes Students Back

Third-year Mark Joy passing the time away.

Hill Lewis
of Detroit, Michigan
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Milwaukee and Madison, Wisconsin
Phoenix, Arizona
Naples and West Palm Beach, Florida
will be interviewing inlerested students on

Tuesday, September 26

Monday, September 25
for positions in our 1990 Summer Associate Program
and full-time positions beginning in Spring, 1990.

for positions in our Summer Associate Program and
full-time positions, 1990.

Our firm consists of 46 attorneys and is organized
into administrative, corporate, estate planning
and probate, family law and litigation practice
groups.

We are a 200-plus lawyer firm that ranked among
the top ten nationally in the 1988 American
Lawyer magazine survey of mid-level associate
satisfaction. Our general practice primarily represents a broad range of clients in all areas of
business law. Among our lawyers are 15 graduates of Michigan Law School.

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.

I'

Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Offu:e TODAY.
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July 28 . 1989
Dear Students:
As many of you know, I am about to leave Ann Arbor for a previously scheduled
family vacation.
1 have now spoken with many of you and written olliers in response to llielr
letters about the status of the disciplinary Investigation. If you have not yet wrttten me
regarding your understanding of the exam rules and class discussion of those rules as
well as any attempts on your part to comply with the, you may wis h to do ~. Feel free
to write ~mething informal. There will be sufficient opportunity for us to discuss. In
detail later, anything that may be troublesome to me and I will certainJy make no decision
w refer ~meone to llie Committee on ~ofesslonal Respolnslblllty unJess I communicate
\\ith them fully In September.
I also have news regarding the handling of the lncompletes. Profes~r Schneider
and Dean Bollinger have decided that. In order to ease the burden otherwise ~posed on
other faculty nembers. it Is appropriate to require all students with lncompletes to take
a3·credlt make up examination In ~operty which will be wrttten and graded by Professor
Schneider. The exam will be a 24-hom take home to begin at 4:00 p.m. on Friday.
September 15. Dean Bollinger has made it clear that ~·eexamlnatlon by other faculty will
not be permitted at all.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

Warrick, Weaver & Boyn
of Elkhart, Indiana

I wtJl return to town in late August. If you have questions that cannot wait for
answer until then. you may wish to contact Dean Cooper who Is aware of the above
arrangements a nd can address procedural issues.
Sincerely.
Susan M. Eklund
Associate Dean
August 31 , 1989
Dear Student
Professor Schneider has asked me to advise you that you may opt to have yom
original examination graded on a mandatory pass-fall basis. If he determines that your
examination is clearly worthy of a · pass". lliat is what you will receive. If he does not feel
that this Is the case, you will be required to take the rescheduled ~perty examination
on September 15. 1989. You should Indicate your choice to our Records Office (763·
6499) by September 6. so that ~ofes~r Schneider may do llie necessary grading as soon
as possible.
Sincerely yoms.
Susan M. Eklund
Associate Dean
September 1, 1989
Dear Student

~o~~r&~clduh~a~d~lli~~ould~uo¢~~~h~~e~m

exam on a p~s-fail basis, it must be an elective, not mandatory ·p~s. •
In addition , I can now report lliat. whellier you have yom original exam graded
~a ·pass· or take llie new exam. the designation of "lncomplete· wtJI be removed from
yom transcript.
Sincerely yoms.
Susan M. Eklund
Associate Dean

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Schneider Letter

Tuesday, September 26

possible, a mistake still could. of comse, have been made. You are welcome to examine
a copy of yom exam in order to see whether that has happened. Should your exam tum
out to be fully Within the word limit I will be relieved to learn of the fact and pleased to
grade yom exam
Sincerely yoms.
Carl E. Sc~elder
~ofes~r of Law

for summer and permanent employment, 1990.
Student interuiew request cards are due in the Placement Offtce TODAY.
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Winthrop & Weinstine Exxon Company, U.S.A.
•

1J

t)~..y

of St.
•

\

f

Pauf,~Minnesota
1H. H \\U

is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested second and third year
students on
II

Monday, September 25

I!

for positions in our 1990 Summer Associate
Program and full -time positions beginning
Fall, 1990.
Student interview request cards are due in the Placement Office
TODAY.

II

A division of Exxon
Corporation of Houston, Texas
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

September 27, 1989
for summer associates and full-time positions.

If you are interested in learning more about the
practice of law as in-house counsel at Exxon,
please sign up for an interview. If you are unable
to do so, please feel free to mail in a copy of your
resume and/or give me a call: Pamela Hudak
Kavieff, 800 Bell Street, Suite 259, Houston,
Texas 77002, (713) 656-8209.
Student interuiew request cards are due in the Placement Office TODAY.
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1989 Pro Football Preview:
By Jerry Pinn
Superbowl XXIV will be played In New Orleans on
January 28. 1990. About half the teams in the N.F.L. have
a legitimate chance of reaching the SuperbowJ. As the
I 989 season begins. no team can be considered a prohibitive favorite to make it to New Orleans. Following Is my
assessment of how the 1989 season will shape up.
Any team is capable of winning the AF.C. East. This
could be the year the Indianapolis Colts win the division
for the first Ume since the move from Baltimore. Andre
Rison should greatly Improve the receiver corps. Chris
Chandler should develop into a good quarterback. The
Colts have the league's premier running back in Eric Dickerson, who shows no signs ofslowing down. The oiTensive
line Is pretty good and the Colts' defense Is respectable.
The Colts should finJsh at 9-7. and win the division.
Many people believe that Buffalo should win the
division handily. but Buffalo's schedule Is not easy. The
Bills have an excellent defense. especially the front seven.
But the oiTense is not overpowering. and Jim Kelly has not
performed as well as he is capable. The Bills will flnlsh at
9-7. In second place.
New England still has very good talent. but the quarterbacking ls still unsettled. Season-ending injuries to
Andre Tippett, Ronnie Lippetl, and Garin Veris should
hurt enough to give the Patriots an 8-8 record.
Miami should tmprove this year. Dan Marino ls still
probably the AF.C. 's best quarterback, and the receiver
corps Is excellent. This year's draft should help the team.
but the Dolphins wlU still fmish only at 7-9.
The New York Jets are a very young team that in a year
or two should be able to win a division Utle. AI Toon is one
of the best receivers In the league and Ken O'Brien, when

be gets pass protection. is a very good quarterback. The
defense is improving. but the Jets should finish at 7 -9.
Some experts pick the Houston Oilers to win the
Superbowl this year. I expect Houston to win the A F.C.
Central with a record of 11 -5. The Oilers have as much
talent as any In the league, and this could be their year.
Warren Moon Is an excellent quarterback and the Oilers
have the best corps of running backs in lhe league. The
Oilers can be extremely tough to beat in the Astrodome.
They should win the division, and could reach the Superbowl if they are hot at the end of the year.
The Cincinnati Bengals. last year's AF.C. champion
couldsufJera letdown this year, but I expect them to finish
at 11-5, and make the playoffs as a wildcard. For Cincinnati to do well. Boomer Esiason must stay healthy. The
Bengals offense is dynamic and loaded with talent. The
defense is good, but probably not good enough to get the
Bengals to the Super Bowl a second straight year.
Cleveland sWl has a premier quarterback in Bernie
Kosar, but I don't think the Browns' running backs are
good enough for them to win the division. The defense
could be better. The Browns schedule Is not easy. and they
should finish at 10-6.
Pittsburgh just does not have enough to compete In
this division, and they will finish In fourth, although they
could pull some upsets. The Sleelers had an excellent
draft. but they have no chance to beat the Oilers. Bengals.
and Browns head-to-head. They don't figure to finish
better than 4- 12.
The A.F.C. West Is the worst division In football. I
expect Seattle to win the division at only 8-8. If Dave Krieg
is hot. he can lead the Sea hawks to the playoffs. If he Is
not. Kelly Stouffer will get his chance. He w!ll become a

rr=========================================================~ talented QB. Curt Warner

Thontp~on

& Knight

of Dallas, Texas
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Monday, October 2
for positions in our 1990 Summer A ssociate Program
and full-time positions beginning Fall, 1990.

We are a large, Texas based law firm (210 attorneys).
Founded in 1887, we have a varied clientele and an
extremely broad practice. Areas include corporate and
securities, public finance, banking, mortgage lending,
real estate, oil, gas and minerals, litigation, antitrust,
labor, administrative, environmental, intellectual
property, international, taxation, trusts and estates,
and debtors' apd creditors' rights. We are an equal
.:
:opportunity employer.
Student interokw request cards are due in the Placement Offzce TODAY.
• - :c

s hould gain a thousand
yards If he s tays heal thy.
Seattle doesn't figure to go
far In the playoiTs. however.
The rest of the division
should finish below .500.
Some football experts pick
the Los Angeles Raiders to
win the A.F.C. West this
year. I pick them to finish
second. The Raiders defense will prove vulnerable
this year. The draft was
below average. and Bo
Jackson simply will not
have much impact this year
- his body has taken a
beating at baseball this
year. Jay Schroeder is good.

but not good enough to help the Raiders to fmish better
than 7-9. notwithstanding the Raiders· fme receivers.
The Kansas City Chiefs could make a move th1s year.
and challenge for the division tiUe. but they are still at least
a year away. The Chiefs' secondary is the best In football.
and the defensive line Is very good. Steve De Berg is a very
capable quarterback. but the Chiefs will finish third at 610.
Denver's problem Is quite simply that they do not have
a defense. This year, It will show more than ever. Karl
Mecklenburg has slowed down. and the whole defense is
porous. Elway can't do It all on his own. and the Broncos
will finish fourth at 6 -10.
The San Diego Chargers have improved their team
with the acquisition of Jim McMahon. He has the tendency to make those who play around him play better. But
the Chargers still lack enough impact players to flnish
better than last. at 5- 11.
The N.F.C. Is a better conference than the AF.C. At
least 8 of the 14 N.F.C. teams could reach the Superbowl.
In the N.F.C. East. three teams could win the division.
Washington has the best chan ce. The oiTensive line
should give Gerald Riggs and Jamie Morris all the daylight
they will need to have productive years. Mark Rypien will
become a very good quarterback. and he has ftne receivers
to throw to. The defense should be improved over last year.
The Redskins should take the division a t 11 -5.
The Philadelphia Eagles have some ofthe best players
In the league wllh Randall Cunningham at quarterback.
Mike Quick a t \vide receiver, Keith Jackson at tight end,
and Reggie White at defensive end. If their s tarters remain
healthy. the Eagles could win the Eastern Division. The
secondary must give up fewer yards, however. Reggie
White should get over 20 sacks this year. The Eagles will
finish at 10-6. in second place.
TI1e New York Giants are in transition. A new. young.
massive o1Jenslve line could take time to develop. If it does
develop. the Giants could win the division. The loss of Joe
Morris should not hurt as much as one might think.
because the Giants were going to a one-back offense. for
which he was not well-suited. Phil Simms needs to have
another productive year for the Giants to contend for the
playoiTs. If Lawrence Taylor and Carl Banks can put
together All-Pro seasons. the Giants will be formidable. I
expect the Giants to finish at 10-6.
Phoenix Is not a bad team, but Ills getting old and does
not have much depth. The offense will miss Neil Lomax.
but Gary Hogeboom is a decent quarterback. The Cardinals fell apart at the end of last season. and they don'l
figure to finish betfer than 6-10. in fourth place.
Dallas had an excellent draft, but it will take several
years before they can challenge for the division title.
See Vlkings. Page Seventeen

Thompson & Mitchell
of St. Louis, Missouri
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Tuesday, October 3
~ " for summer and permanent employment, 1990.

•

Student interokw request cards are due in the Placement Offzce TODAY.
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Vikings, Oilers to Super Bowl
Continued from Page Sixteen

}ierSChel Walker is a great running back. but he can't do
11 all on his own. Troy Aikman will need time to develop.
aad ifJ immy Johnson Is impatient. he will probably use
s:ere Walsh too. Darmy Noonan wlll make his presence
icl:on defense this year. If the Cowboys finish any higher
man last place. 1t will be an accomplishment. I expect
fuem to finish at 4-12.
In the N.F.C. Central. Mtnnesota should deprtve the
Chicago Bears the division title for the firs t time 1n five
years. The Vikings have great wide receivers (especially
Anthony Carter). a good offensive line. and smart. experldlced quarterbacks tn Wade Wilson and Tommy Kramer.
!!hlnk Kramer Is the better of the two. and If he is allowed
ro start. the Vikings could reach the Superbowl.
Minnesota's defensive line and secondary are very strong.
and the Vikings· defense could be the bes t 1n the league
6is year. Minnesota will finis h at 12-4. taking the Central
division title.
The Chicago Bears are s till a very good team. At
IUlllling back. Neal Anderson should easily gain 1.000
yards this season. and the Bears have potentially great rereifers 1n Ron Morris and Wendell Davis. and Dennis
McKinnon is underrated. The offensive llne Is among the
!:est in the league. But the offense will have to s core more
;oints than the Bears have ln the past because the defense
B not as good as It used to be. The defensive llne is aging.
:lthougb Dan Hampton Is st!H great. Mike Stngletary is
;till a great linebacker. but the Bears' other linebackers
a.-e not above average. If Mtnnesota falls a pa rt. the Bears
:ould take the division. but I predict they will finish at 105, due to a tough schedule.
Tampa Bay could make a move this year. The defense

I

l
l

is s uperb agains t the run. The pass rush should be
Improved with the addition of Broderick Thomas at linebacker. 1be offense wUI also be Improved. Paul Gruber Is
going to become one the best tackles in the league. and
VinnyTestaverde will become a decent quarterback. Tampa
Bay should finish at 6-10, In third place.
Green Bay should be tmproved over last year. but not
enough to make the playoffs. Tony Mandartch should help
the offense. but the Packers don't have any real offensive
weapons. except Sterltng Sharpe. The defensive line is
weak. but the rest of the defense Is adequate. The Packers
should finish at 6-10. tn fourth place.
Detroit will also be Improved over last year, but they
are several years away from contention. Bany Sanders
will be rookie of theyear. but the Lions s hould abandon the
Silver Stretch offense because they do not have good
enough receivers to make It work. The Lions' defense Is
good enough to make many games close. but until Detroit
gets a better quarterback and some wide receivers. they
will find It hard to finish higher than last place. I predict
the Lions will fini sh at 4-12.
The N.F.C. West Is the best division tn football. The
Rams and Saints have a shot at winntng the division title,
but San Francisco Is stlll the best team tn the West Joe
Montana Is probably still the best quarterback in football.
Roger Craig Is a real threat running and receiving. Jerry
Rice Is the best wide receiver In the game. The 49'ers'
defense is one of the better In the league when it comes to
giving up potnts. If the 49'ers can stay hungry. they should
win the division at 12-4.
The Los Angeles Rams are gotng to be a very good team
this year. Jtm Everett will be one the best quarterbacks.
and the Rams' receivers are excellent. If the Rams' offen-

sive line continues to perform as It has the past few years.
the Rams should score a lot of potnts. The Rams' defense
is thin in the line. but the rest of the defense Is good. The
Rams should fmish at 11 -5 and make the playoffs as a
wildcard.
New Orleans has a chance ofwinntng the West. but to
do so they will have to beat San Francisco and Los Angeles
head-to-head. At home, the Saints can be difficult to beat.
Although they don't possess any superstars. the Satnts
are very well balanced. Bobby Hebert can play well If he
gets good protection. The Satnts should finish third. 9-7.
Although Atlanta has no chance of winning their
division, or even of making the playoffs. they will be
improved over last year. John Settle Is a very good running
back, and Chrts Miller is going to be a good quarterback.
Deion Sanders will definitely help the Falcon secondary
and special teams. But the Falcons will probably do no
better than 5-11.
My darkhorses for the year. teams that may do much
better than I have predicted, are NewYorkand Kansas City
in the A.F.C .. and Tampa Bay 1n the N.F.C.
In the playoffs, theA. F.C. wildcards will be Cincinnati
and Cleveland. The N.F.C. wildcards will be Rams and
Chicago. In the divisional playoffs. Ctnclnnati will beat
Indianapolis. and Houston will beat Seattle. Houston will
defeat Cincinnati 1n the A. F.C. Championship Game. In
the N.F.C .• the Los Angeles will beat Washtngton. and
Minnesota will beat San Francisco. The N.F.C. champion
will be Minnesota. Superbowl XXIV will be between the
Minnesota Vikings and the Houston Ollers. Minnesota
will dominate the game. beating the Oilers 34 to 13,
making it the sixth straight year an N.F.C. team will have
won the Superbowl.

VARD 10
MICHIGANO

) l '

It was very embarrassing to our hiring partner, aU ofM grad (Class of 1973),
that our 1989 summer associate program included ten students from Harvard
Law School and none from Michigan Law School. Our firm is known in
Los Angel~s for its innovative approaches to "high-profile" litigation and
corporate transactions. We are conducting interviews at the Campus Inn on
Monday, September 25, 1989. Call Leslie Krusoff, our recruiting coordinator,
(collect) at (213) 201-3573 to arrange an interview.

J effer, Mangels, Butler & Marmaro
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Newport Beach
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The RG Welcomes Back its
Fearless, Yet Flawless College
Football Analyst

Why Michigan Won't Be #1

standlng players two-deep at the other skill positions and schedules to finally prevail.
By Harold Hunter
Arkansas. Syracuse. and West Virginia each have
There are three college football teams superior to all return two tremendous offensive linemen in All-American
Jake
Young
and
Doug
Glaser.
Clemson
must
Install
new
talent and easy schedules. While these teams are
decent
others this season. TWo of them clash thJs week within
blocks of our hallowed halls. The thlrd will win the players at almost every offensive position. including quar- not In the same class as the eight teams previously menterback. However, Teny Allen returns as one of the tioned. West VIrginia showed last year that it Is possible for
national championship.
teams Hke this to get in the position to win it all. Thus. a
The Wolverines and the Fighting Irish are probably premier tailbacks in the land.
Auburn. Colorado. and Southern Cal are just as. lf not careful eye should be cast toward these squ ads. as all
the two most talented and balanced squads not receiving
legal paychecks. Both are led by experienced and versa· more, talented as Nebraska and Clemson. However. each could potentially be playing on January 1 due to easy
tlle helmsmen; Tony Rice for the defending National face more dlfflcult schedules: USC. already beaten at competition.
Finally. do not pull the covers over the O klahoma
Champs. and Michael Taylor for the Maize and Blue. Both home by Illinois. must travel to South Bend. plus compete
teams maintain a strong stable of running backs fronted in the fairly well-balanced Pac-1 0. The Trojans do possess Sooners just yet. Although new coach Garry Gibbs faces
by powerful oiJensfve Hnes. Each team possesses quick. possibly the nation's best defense. spearheaded by safe· serious obstacles. including ofT-the-field distractions.
ballhawking defenders. Michigan, however , 1s a bit ties Mark Carrier and Cleveland Colter. Colorado plays Intense scrutiny. and a lack of depth due to the crlminal
vulnerable up front. while the Joss of returning starters Washington and Oklahoma on the road, and hosts sur- justice system. the Sooners still have highly talen ted play·
Arnold Ale and Mlke Stonebreaker will hurt Notre Dame prising Illinois this Saturday, and must battle Nebraska, ers starting at every position. WhJle television exposure
at linebacker. The kickers are only average. but overall a team it has beaten just once in over 20years. On the plus and a bowl game (and thus probably a national crown) are
the special teams, especially for the Irish, will be strong side. the Buffs sport a volatlle triple-option a ttack Jed by not In Oklahoma's plans this year. the Sooners are a
a great offensive line, and will terroriZe opponents with the potent group that should win nine or more games. Howcontributors.
With all that going for them. why wlll
ever. for my money. it just won't be the same
neither team Win the national champion·
without Barty Switzer to kick around anyship? Because the Miami Hurricanes will.
more. More Importantly though. probably
Ordinarily. I would never pick a team
the nation's best coach will not be around to
sporting new head and assistant coaches as
create that 4th quarter "Sooner magic" so
national champions. Especially when that
prevalent while Oklahoma breathed the rariteam also lost three first-round caliber play·
fied a ir of consistent excellence during his
ers to the professional ranks, Including its
tenure.
s tarting quarterback. However. three fac Oh yeah. why not Michigan or Notre
1. MICHIGAN
13. TENNESSEE
tors trump the above-mentioned reasoning.
Dame as national champs? Because I said
2.
NOTRE
DAME
14. PIITSBURGH
First, Miami has the finest collection of raw
so, that's why. For those who require more
3.
MIAMI
15.
WESTVIRGINIA
a thletic ability. most perfonning on a stilling
substantive analysis, here it is: Notre Dame
defensive squad, of any program in the
must play Michigan. Penn State, and Miami
4. CLEMSON
16. UCLA
country. They have truly reached the · reon
the road and USC at home. Further, other
5. NEBRASKA
17. WASHINGTON
loading level: recently occupied only by
opponents include Michigan State, Air Force.
6. COLORADO
18. LSU
programs like the Nebraska Comhuskers
Pittsburgh, and Stanford. In other words.
and the Oklahoma Sooners. Second. Miami
7.AUBURN
absent last year's lucky breaks (review the
19. ALABAMA
1988 Michigan. Miami, and Pittsburgh games
plays an easier schedule than last year,
8. OKLAHOMA
20. NO. CAROLINA STATE
for examples), the schedule will do in the
which will allow time for breaking in the new
9. ARKANSAS
21. HOUSTON
Irish. Michigan really should win the na·
quarterback, Craig Erickson. and the new
tiona! championship. The BigTen is really an
coaching program. Finally, if 'ebraska beals
10. ILLINOIS
22. OHIO STATE
nine Jess-talented opponents, plus Oklaaverage conference, and lflhe Wolverines get
11. SYRACUSE
23. FLORIDA STATE
by the Irish at home and an above-average.
homa and the tough BuiJs of Colorado,
12.
24. OREGON
M1aml should play (and handi.ly defeat)
but not great. UCLA team on the road. they
Nebraska for the national crown on their
25. TEXASA&M
ought to be undefeated going Into the Rose
home turf, where they are virtually unbeatBowl. Butll won't happen. Call it a gut feelable.
ing. call it whatever you want. You can even
Clemson and Nebraska occupy the posicall it "Frleder's revenge." But I just do not
tion vacated by West Virginia's talented. but
see Michigan winning it all. Sorry.
not dominating 1988 team. Both teams possess top-ten best outside llnebacking tandem in the country, Khan avis
talent, but are not as formidable as Michigan, Notre Dame McGhee and Alfred Williams. Auburn toils In the always PREDICTIONS OF TOP GAMES TfDS WEEK:
or MiamL However, both teams play weak schedules; tough SEC and faces a good Florida State team on the
MICHIGAN 20 NOTRE DAME 16
Clemson has already beaten its toughest opponent (Flor- road. However, the Tigers are quarterbacked by Reggie
OKLAHOMA 23 ARIZONA 21
Ida State). while the Huskers will face ser1ous struggles Slack. one of the two best all-around signal-callers In the
COWRADO 19 ILLINOIS 17
only against Oklahoma and Colorado. The Cornhuskers country (the other being West Vlrglnla's Major Harris).
LSU 24 FLORIDA STATE 20
must replace twelve all-conference performers and lniti· Thus, while each of these teams Is a potential national
AUBURN 31 SO. MISSISSIPPI 16
ate a new starting quarterback. The Big Red boasts out- champion, each mus t carefully meander through dlfficult
OREGON 26 IOWA 23

HUNTER'S TOP GUNS

usc

Howrey & Simon

Dechert, Price & Rhoads

of Washington, D.C.

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested second and third year students on

Friday, October 6

Friday, October 6

for summer and permanent employment, 1990.

for positions with the firm during summer and fall, 1990.
Stucknt interview request cards are due in tM Placement Office TODAY.

Student interview request cards are due in tM Placement Of{~ee TODAY.
'

;

WITH

• Law Schoof Summaries !
• Law Schoo! Sum marjes I
Pract:ce Qces. Workbook
C) Law Sc1oo~ S ummar~ es H

Summaries I! c overs Commercial
Paper & Bank Collections, Corporations & Partnersh ips, Evidence,
Sales, Secured Transactions, Tax
and Wills & Trusts.

These comprehensive review books
wi!l help you preoare for your Law
Schoo! Exams. Subjects covered in
Summaries ! include Civil Procedure,
Contracts, Constitutional Law,
Crim inal Law, Property and Torts.

AND
Law School Lecture Series

The Summaries I Practice Workbook
includes multiple-choice and/or
essay questions for these subjects.

Taped lectures for the following subjects
are available to our registrants:
Contracts
Torts
Pro~erty
Essay Writing
~vidence

Civi! Procedure

Criminal Law
Corporations

For more information on these programs or the Kaplan-SMH Bar Review programs,
see your campus rep or call your local Stanley H. Kaplan Education Center.

Stephan Morgan (31) 764-9017
Evelyn Berrios (2~) 569-5320

OR
CALL OR V!SIT! ~

Stanley H. Kaplan
203 E. Hoover Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(313) 662-3149
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The Ongoing Adventures of Superclerk: Prologue
First of a Series by a Special RG Contributor
By Robert L. J ones
Welcome to Ann Arbor! Actually, for most of you, It's welcome back to Ann Arbor.
I trust your summer job was all you hoped It would be. For those ofyou who d1dn 't have
to work this summer. I hate you. In any case. as you begin the annual cycle of
complaining about the price ofbooks, your uncomfortable apartment. and the toughness
of your professors, we here at the RG know what's really on your mind. Whether firstyear or th1rd. as the leaves fall from the tree. thoughts around the law school turn to only
one thing: next summer's job.
For the unJnJtlated. the Interview season will be something to behold. The Michigan
Law School hosts hundreds of employers from around the country who come here solely
to fill the ranks of law firms and fmd people to do their firm's scut work. Offering huge
sums for summer help. the Interviewers leave their Indelible mark on the law school and
the students.
During this season, otherwise normal second- and third-year students will convert
before your eyes Into ravenous wolves, eager for the slightest bit of meat thrown to them
by pltlless Interviewers. They will crowd all the restrooms of the law s chool, fighting each
other for the limited mlr.or space to straighten their ties or adjust their coats. They w111
fly to exotic locales for long weekends and then walt by the phone for weeks afterward
to hear how they did. They will rnJss class after class in order to crowd Into room 200
waiting for a brief chance at financial secwity and a good parking s pace. Ah. to be In Ann
Arbor, now that placement Is here.
Firs t-years are not Lmmune to th1s call but must wail In anxlous anticipation. By a
strange and tragic twist of fate, 1L's are barred from the placement office until November.
They can line up at the door and beg to be let in, but it will do them no good. The University
has been handling this type of problem for years: the placement security system is the
best that money can buy. Many a new student has lost his or her life by sneaking Into
the placement office In October and hitting the minefield or thinking the machine gun
nest was just decoration, the poor fools. Besides, for second- and third-years, knowing
that the 1L's are excluded is the only part of this season they can enjoy.
Fear not. however. for on these pages in the coming weeks will unfold a tale of epic
proportions. A series of articles designed to calm the placement tempest by examining,
up close and personal what It's actually like to work in a law ftrm as a summer associate.

Law in the Raw
Welcome back, second· and th1rd-year students.
And welcome, you lowly first-years. (Yes, that Includes
you, summer starters.)
You first-years should note that not only is this the
only funny part of The Res Gestae (other than the editorials). It Is also the easiest to read in class. Enough pedagogy. Once again this year, The Res Gestae will be
bringing you something legal you can laugh about (other
than your CPA). As always, we encourage contributions
from our readers, and will reward them handsomely. On
wiL'": the show!

The Second Annual Law in the Raw Cliffilanger
Due to the overwhelrnJng response to last year's
cliffhanger, and our general lack of anything else with
which to fill thts space, we again present the answer to the
clifihangeri
The answer is Hastings.
OK. now everyone who wasn't paying attenllon is
asking. "What was the question?· The question was
'Which of the following law schools recently chose a shark
as their mascot:
a) University of Chicago
b)

NYU

c) Cooley
d) Hastings
e) USC
l) University of the Pacific•

A Horse is a Horse
It Is now OK to keep a horse in your backyard If you
live in Thousand Oaks, California. If that horse happens
to be 29 Inches tall.
Patty Fairchild, ofThousand Oaks, owns a rnJniature
horse named Ragtime. Ragtime stands 29 inches tall.
But Ms. Fairchild's neighbors In the Oakbrook Homeowners Association said that th1s pint-sized pony was not a
pet, and as such, was lowering property values and
violating health regulations by its presence.

A story so bold. so audacious. so pathetic. only the RG would dare (or care) to print it
It's the story of the summer of 1989 and the job that came with ll A tale of two citks.
Ann Arbor and Indianapolis. and the clerk who dared to tame them both. The story is
not fiction but taken from real life. Only the names have been changed to protect the
Innocent. whatever that means. Actually. there are no Innocents In the story, so the
names are real.
It is fervently hoped that this series wlU placate some of the rabid first-years and
amuse some of the frantic second- and third-years. If it fails. tough . You get what you
pay for, right? So please tune In next week for the ongoing adventures of Robert L. Jones,
Superclerk!

ResUme .
Paclftlge
. it. .

.

• 25 Copies on Resume Paper
25 Matching Blank Sheets
• 25 Matching Envelopes

$6 00

kin••j
o·s·
ft

the COpy center
OPEN7DAYS

Michigan Union
662-1222

By Colin Zick and Tom Pasternak
On the other hand, Fairchild argued that her fourfooted friend was just as much a pel as her neighbor's 160
pound St. Bernard. And to prove ll. Fairchild staged a dog
and pony show right in front of Superior Court Judge
Edwin Osborne. The result: "Ragtime stood there and
slept. and the dog panted and scratched fleas . We proved
that Ragtime is a household pet. He's socialized and he
behaves like a dog.·
This latest triumph Is the latest In a string of victories
for pony rights over horse play. Fairchild has also won
permission from a hospital to bring Ragtime Into the
hospital to visit Ms. Fairchild's dying father. ·we were
there for 3 1/2 hours going to the children's ward and the
seniors and the cancer u nit where people were on life-support systems. He (Ragtime) walked between (intravenous
lines) and all kinds of machinery. He even pulled the
covers up over thls lady. He's quite socialized.·

log Federal officers, writing bad checks and counterfeit· .
lng. Robinett said. "'The longest lime he's ever gone
without being arrested is eight years. But that's because
he was In federal prison . Other than that. he's never
been out on U1e street more than four years at a lime."
Pops was arrested in July after Secret Service agents
allegedly caught him making counterfeit $100 bills on a
printing press in New CasUe, Indiana. Despite his age
and poor health, prosecutors had asked U.S. Magistrate
J. Patrick Endsley to order Pops kept in jail pending trial.
The magistrate disagreed and sent Pops to the less
secure Volunteers of America center.
I\ nationwide alert has been issued.

New York Times, August 26, 1989

Some Scalpers are More Equal than Others

The State ofMichigan madeover$2.800 by · auction·
1ng· tickets to th;: Pistons-Lakers ·NBA Finals. The
tickets. with a face value of$25, sold for $504, $700. and
Talk About Writing Your Own Ticket !
$800 per pair. The state received 837 bids in the course
A counterfeiter who has spent 30 of the las t 50 years of four hours. The tickets were seized in a drug raid of
behind bars walked away from a court-ordered supervised the home of Robert Hawkins. The proceeds from the sale
residency by forging a pass to a hospital. The 67-year-old will go to offset the $6.9 million In taxes and fine s that
convict, William (Pops) Kerns, was arrested In July on Hawkins owes the state.
Federal counterfeiting charges. Pops was sent to the
How did the state jusllfy what might reasonably be
pretrial custody program at the downtown Indianapolis classified as 5Calping? Well, the Attorney General's
Volunteers of America because of his age and poor health, Office noted that the Michigan Revenue Act requires that
according to Deputy U.S. Marshal Mark Robinett.
"perishable" Items seiZed by the state be sold to the
Apparently, Pops got antsy after a few weeks. and highest bidder at public auction and the proceeds apforged a pass and a counsello(s signature on the pass plied to back tax debts.
authorizing Pops to leave the residency. "He left about 6
Hawkins, a season ticket holder, went to the ne:<t
o'clock In the morning. That was the last time he was Pistons game after the raid, only to find police in his
seen: Robinett added.
seats. Hawkins went to the box officer and had the
"I think Jt would be safe to call him a career criminal. Pistons issue him new tickets, creating two sets of tickets
Mr. Kerns's first contact with law enforcement dates back for the same seats. To add insult to injury, the poor soul
to 1939. He probably has atleast 45 different arrests. And who paid $800 a pair. for two pairs of tickets, purchased
that s that I know of." (Although who knows. maybe his tickets to Game 6 of the Finals. The Pistons swept the
Lakers In four games.
records are forged tool)
Most of Pops's offenses were for forgery, tmpersonatDetroit Free Press. June 9, 1989

Miami Herald. August 27, 1989

